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Solutions for large-group testing

Schools, sports teams, large facilities, military bases. As sizable organizations like these start to see 
increased activity, there's a need for increased COVID-19 testing, too. But with it comes the need for a 
plan that manages large-group testing on-site in a safe and seamless manner. 

Brady knows that every sample is a person you want to help keep safe. As you up your testing, up your 
confidence with customized solutions, including printing systems, materials, software solutions and more, 
that can meet the needs of your organization, including:

•  Touchless printing

•  On-demand ID labels

•  Scanners / barcoded samples

•  Long-term traceability for collection and testing

And, look at these real-world solutions that Brady offers organizations like yours: 

A touchless printing solution
Need: Give students a way to test themselves in a touchless manner 
Where: A large university
Solution: Students first log into their university account to find the 
nearest testing site with a Brady M611 printer. Then, they swab 
themselves and put their sample into a pre-labeled tube with a 
barcode, which they scan. This triggers a printed label identifying the 
sample, which they then drop off at an on-campus collection site. 
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To craft a testing solution that fits your needs, 
contact your local territory manager or call 
customer service at 888-272-3946

Complete traceability
Need: A seamless method for getting existing data easily onto labels 
Where: A military base
Solution: Great for lab conditions and ID on vials, centrifuge tubes 
and test tubes, Brady recommended a printer and material combo, the 
BradyPrinter i7100 Industrial Label Printer and B-7425 label material. 
The base then used custom scripting from app engineering for Brady 
Workstation software, and imported existing data from their database 
directly to labels, which they printed and attached to samples.  

Testing without printing
Need: Traceable samples with custom information 
Where: A large university
Solution: The university began their goal of 100% traceability by 
purchasing 100-200 scanners. Then, they used app engineering and 
Brady pre-printed B-7425 labels with custom serialization to label 
each sample.


